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Senate urges strike

by Lynne GrimAssistant News Editor
The Student Senate. after lengthydebate. passed two resolutions at theirmeeting Wednesday night. one of whichcalls for the organization of a studentstrike against the proposed reduced dropperiod and another strike if theadministration still decides to shorten thisperiod. The strike which will be held nextTuesday. urges all students to boycottclasses in support of the present drop.period. A rally will be held on thebrickyard from noon to I p.m. and variousstudent and possibly faculty speakers willtalk about the drop period.The reasoning behind this resolution.introduced by Liberal Arts Senator BillHenderson. is that “it has not been shownthat decreasing the drop period frompresent form will benefit the students orthe University in any way and thestudents of this university have verylimited power. One of the students onlyweapons to defend their rights " againstsuch riduculous university policy is tostrike."
Professors are also urged in theresolution to either suspend classes forthe day or have review classes since finalexams are close at hand. A total of 8500was also allocated for publicity of thestrike.
THE DISCUSSION on the drop periodwas instigated through Student BodyPresident Mary Beth Spina‘s presidentialreport to the senators. She explained that

the Student Senate's and the FacultySenate's proposals had been basicallyrejected by the administration and shesuggested that the senate either come upwith a compromise between the twoproposals or organise some type ofopposition to any kind of reduced drop
Many of the senators were totallyagainst the idea of any kind ofcompromise.
“I'm all in favor of compromises ingeneral." Henderson stated. “But in thiscase. I don't think that a compromise canbe found. They are giving us a choice ofeither being shot with a gun or stabbedwith a knife. I think they've pushed usagainst the wall and we're past the pointof compromising."
Henderson then had the rules suspend-ed so the senators could consider his firstresolution. This legislation called for thesenate's support of a strike if theadministration decided to shorten thedropdate. It did not contain any details asto when and where a strike would be held:however. no amendments were made tothe resolution stating these details and atthis time no other resolution concerningthe drop period had been written.“IF YOU DON'T support this resolutionyou'll just be sitting on your asses notdoing a thing about this issue. This is theonly resolution on the a ads tonightpertaining to the subject. I you don’t likeit. then come up with somethingconstructive." Graduate Senator BenChristenbury charged.

the resolution passed but senators thenrealized that it would be difficult toimplement since no date was specified forthe strike. Henderson then worked withLiberal Arts Senator Paul Lawler.Student Body Treasurer Jerry Kirk and .Spins to draw up the new resolutionstating that the strike will be heldTuesday and if the adminstration decidesto shorten the drop period. then the firstresolution will be implemented by havingasecondstrikeonadatetobedecidedatthe next Sente meeting Wednesday night.stler was against having the strikeTuesday because he was afraid therewould not be enough publicity on Tuesday.“If a successful strike was held. it wouldshow the University officials that studentsare opposed to changing the drop period. Iam afraid. however. that on Tuesday. thestudents will forget or for some otherreason not strike and not attend the rallyand thus the lack of support would tell theoffidals that we are not opposed to thechange. I think that on Monday thestudents would strike and give a clearmessage that we are opposed to thechanges. If there is any publicity from theTechnician next week on the strike itwould be in Monday's edition and thiswould encourage the students to go on utand strike whereas by Tuesday theymight forget." he stated.SPINA ALSO SUGGESTED justhaving a two hour strike but argumentswere raised from senators that somestudents might not have any classes
Continuedfrom page 1

State student, faculty debate sports

in Baptist Student Center seminar
byEddieJonesStaff Writer .

Have you ever wonderedwhy there is so much enthusi-asm during a State-Carolinagame? If you have. but answerswere not forthcoming. Fridaynight could be the time whenthey are provided.The topic of fan reaction asan influence on sports will bethe topic discussed this Fridayevening. April 9. in the BaptistStudent Center on Hillsbor-ough Street.The seminar which will runfrom 7-10 p.m. will explore thevalue questions related to theathlete as ahuman being and todiscover and share the mean-

ings derived from the sportsexperience by athletes and bynon-athletes and sports fans.Baptist Chaplain Ted L.Purcell. who will conduct theseminar. gave some explana-tions for spogsorlngtsuch anevent.“Most of the attention inathletics seems to focus on who.what. when. where. and bywhat score. This seminar willattempt to deal more directlywith the question of ‘why'."said Purcell.SHORT FILMS AND smallgroup exercises will involve theparticipants in the strugglewith such value questions asthe stereotyping of athletes.attitudes toward women in
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sports. the cost of winning andlosing. competition. the athleteas hero/heroine. the publicaddiction to sports. self-worthas related to success. failure inathletics. and fan reaction.Assisting lnthsgglisgigsion ofthese issues will 53 a panelconsisting of Nick Pond. WRALSports Program Director andformer State basketball player;Tony Waldrop. the world-classmiler from UNC-Chapel Hilland graduate assistant in theDepartment of Physical Educa-tion at Carolina; Dr. WilliamBeesley. associate professor ofHistory at State who teachesthe course. "History of Sports":Tom Higgins. State's seniorathlete of the year. recognisedin sports for his accomplish-ments in both football andwrestling; Kathy Farrel. Me-redith basketball coach andinstructor in Ph sical Educa-tion; Wilbert Jo neon. assist-ant coach and recruiter forState's basketball; and SusanYow. State's All-Americanbasketball player.“In discussing the athlete asa person. we will ask what isthe athlete stereotype. theathlete as his own person.coach/player relationships. the in_. ‘superstar' and the also-ran. theathlete being ‘used’ to promotecauses. and the ‘killer instinct'."he stated. .“WE WILL ALSO ask

questions on the place ofathletics in higher education.competition versus other val-ues in sports. recruiting.athletic scholarships. religionand sports. looking back: theext-athlete. the value of athleticprawnsss in ‘our society. athle-tics and sex role stereotypes.and the meaning of sports."Purcell added.
The seminar will provide anopportunity for all who attendto discuss informally withothers who are involved in thesports experience at differentlevels and with a variety of

motivations.“I want it to be clear that thisprogram is not ‘anti-sports'."said Purcell. It is very much inthe interest of the athlete as aperson and is intended torovide the opportunity forh athletes and other mem-bers of the campus communityto express themselves and hearsome thoughtful conversationand the meanings and valuequestions which are a part ofthe sports experience. Sincesports claims the attention itdoes. this is obviously one areaabout which we should raise thequestions of value and mean-
“Essentially. my reasons arein the interest of persons andthe ways in which we attemptto derive meaning and purposefor our lives.” he concluded.
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The Student Senate. in its meeting
yak-A

Friday, April 9. ms
t

photo by 0’ OrionWednesday night, voted to urge all students to boycott their classes nextTuesday in protest of the Faculty Senate's recent proposal to change the grading system and drop policy, onlyallowing two weeks of unlimited drops. A rally is planned in conjunction with the strike.
Plan criticized

Strike stirs controversy
by Lynne GriffinAssistant News Editor

The student strike as proposed by theStudent Senate has already stirred upcontrovery among students and adminis-tration. Provost Nash Winstead andFaculty Senate Chairman Sam Tove haveexpressed their disapproval as well as anorganized group of students. called theAd-Hoc Committee to Oppose theReduced Drop Period.“I'm sorry the students have decided tohave a strike. This issue has not beendecided yet and I don't think there are anymisconceptions in the administration as tohow the students feel." Winstead stated.“I don’t think this strike is needed. Thestudents' point has been clearly made andI feel everyone over here knows exactlywhat'the students want iii regards to thedrop period."Tove said .that it is possible thatstudents could hurt their case more bygoing through with this strike. "I think it'san unfortunate action on their part. Therehad been a conference committee andstudents were invited by the Provost toattend the committee meetings in thehope that a compromise could be reachedby everyone." he explained.“I DON'T THINK THE students made awise choice. I really think their decisionwill do more harm than good. What theymay do is lose everything in the hopes oftrying to get too much."The Ad-Hoc Committee to Oppose theReduced Drop Period has been distribu-ting petitions to collect students'signatures who are against a reduced dropperiod. This group is against the idea of astudent strike at this time because they'feel it is too reactionary and harsh andbecause of the whole reasoning behind astrike.“We are opposed to a two-week dropperiod because of academic reasons. TheFaculty Senate did not give academicreasons for this proposal. If we boycottclasses. that is the same thing asboycotting the academic policies we arefighting for. so actually we would becontradicting ourselves by striking."Robert Bell. a member of the steering

committee of the Ad-Hoc Committee.explained.The group. however. is in favor of thestudent rally. “We are in favor of a rally sowe can let the students know exactly whatis going on with the issue and so we can letChancellor Thomas and the FacultySenate know how the students feel." Bellstated.BELL SAID THERE WAS definitelystudent interest in this issue. which isproven by the fact that his group hascollected well over 8.000 signatures in lessthan a week from students opposing thereduced drop period.The ad Hoc Committee's petition states:“The recent action by the Faculty Senatereducing to two weeks the period duringwhich courses may be dropped withoutpenalty is at variance with1 reasonablegoals of quality education. As students.we will suffer from this decision more thanany other segment of the academiccommunity. yet we have played no part inits formulation. We thus petition thefaculty and administration of NCSU toimmediately take appropriate action toinsure that the proposed reduction in thedrop period will not be implemented andto further insure that the students of thisinstitution will play a significant role inany future decision on this matter."Martin Voncannon. another member ofthe steering committee. explained that hefeels a boycott of classes should definitelybe a last resort taken only if nothing elseworks.“A boycott is a last resort measure wichcomes only if negotiating and discussingthe matter doesn't help. I feel that to useit otherwise could damage the relationshipbetween the faculty and students because
it's too reactionary." he stated. “We hopethat the signatures we have collected willinfluence the Chancellor's decision enoughso that a strike would not be necessary. Itwold be more appropriate if he were todecide to reduce the drop period. but I'mstill not sure it would be the best answereven at that time."VONCANNON OFFERED some sug-gestions as to how this problem cold behelped now and how similar problemsmight be avoided in the future. He would

like to see the Faculty Senate makeanother proposal and then let the studentsvote on this proposal. In the future hewould like to see st-large elections held toelect students to a committee which wouldwork with the Faculty Senate on anyissues which would directly affect thestudent body.Denise Parker. another student helpingwith the distribution of these petitions.feels that a strike would be too damagingto what students want to accomplish.She stated. "Right now a boycott wouldbe too damaging for the students. Weneed to negotiate first. We want studentsto have every opportunity to get input buta boycott would just be too harsh." .Student Body President Mary BethSpins thought the rally alone would bemoreeffectlve than the strike.“I BELIEVE A RALLY would be muchmore effective than a strike. If you lgivestudents the option of not going to c .they are just going to lay on the beach orsleep or just not come on campus at allwhereas if you have a rally you're going tohave people out doing something aboutthe situation." she stated.Lu Anne Rogers. Student SenatePresident. basically agreed with Spins. "Ido not feel a strike will do what we wantto accomplish. I think it would be more ofa help than a hindrance. I do. however.think that a rally is a good id“. and I hopestudents will turn out for it since this doesdirectly involve them." ‘

Robert Bell

Students express opposition with grading proposal ,

by Robert PierceStaff Writer
The Faculty Senate Com-mittee recently proposed that

the present drop period of 9weeks be reduced to 2 weeks inlength. It also recommendedthat a grade of "W“ beimplemented in cases wherethe course is dropped after the2 week period. In response tothe Faculty Senate's gradingproposal. the Student SenateWednesday voted to urge allstudents to boycott classes nextTuesday. April 13 in protest ofthe grading proposals. “On TheBrickyard” sought the opinions
of the students on these issues.

Thomas Mann. a junior ineconomics and business. com-mented on the change.
“Ridiculous! I agree that 9weeks is too long. but 2 weeksis far too short. I think that itweeks would be about right."CONCERNING the “W"

grade. the Burlington nativereplied. “I don't think that itshould be put on a student'srecord after just two weeks;maybe aRer 4 to 6 weeks wouldbe 0k."Mann would not comment asto how the change would affectthe student body as a whole.but explained. “Personally. Idon‘t think it will effect me toomuch. It might make me shy j:awayfromsomeinterestingeoursesbecaussofnotbsing.sure what the course would helike in just two weeks. butoverallit shouldn‘taflsetlnetoomuch."With the student govern-ment's proposed boycott ofclnsesforTuesday.April18. 'Mannstated.“ldon'tthinki.willparticipate.andldon‘tthinkitwillbeeffeetive.Really.
h is a kind of ignorant actionbecausel‘mpayingfeestogotodaunottostayoutofthem."

Pam Peel. a sophomore fromCharlotte. disagreed with grad-ing proposals.“I think it's just terrible. Twoweeks is not enough time tofairly evaluate a course. and Ijust think it is a bad move."TIIE PSYCHOLOGY majordid not think the “W" grade for
early withdrawal from a courseshould go on a student's record.
For the student body as a
whole. Peel replied. “I think it

dent strike. Peel said “I think itis a good idea. It's a positiveaction to let the administrationknow how we feel about thechange."Gwen Coley of Oxford stated."I'm not in favor of the changein the length of the drop periodbecause it is simply not enough
time to know whether you cando well in a course or not. And
concerning the 'W‘ grade. Idon't think it is fair because ofthe length of time.”As to the student body as awhole. the sophomore in tex-tiles replied. “It's definitely
going to hurt them. Mostcourses won't have a test inthat length of time. And for mepsrnasliy. two wash would

not be enough time for me toevaluate a course." Coley didnot think the student boycottwill be a success. citing studentapathy as a reason.JEFF HAGER. a junior fromAlexis. explained his feelingson the proposed change in thedrop period.“I don't like it; it's not asmart move. Two weeks is justnot enough time for students toevaluate a course because mostprofessors don't even give atest in the first two weeks."The mechanical engineeringmajor said he thought thechange would hurt the studentbody as a whole.“It will definitely affect thepointaversgeaAsfor

Jenn-gar"

me. I don't think it will affectme. but I like the idea of beingable to drop a course if I needto."AS TO THE STRIKE. Hagerresponded. “I'm in favor of it. Itis a good way to let the facultyknow that we don't like it."John May. Jr.. a junior inpulp and paper technology andalso a senator in the studentsenate. said he disagreed withthe faculty's proposal. “I'm

John May
against it. Two weeks is not
enough time to get the feel of acourse." As to the “W" grade.I've got mixed feelings. I‘m
slightly in favor of the “w" for itshows that you have triedbefore; thus. a second trip

through the course with a goodgrade would be looked at a little
different from the student thatstays in it from the start and
finishes with a lower grade."
Concerning the student bodyas a-whole. the Wintervillenative thought it would hurtthem. but personally did notthink it would affect him.“ALI. Mi“ COURSES arerequired. so there is not muchthought of dropping."May said he had votedagainst the resolution callingfor a student strike for anumber of reasons.
"Both the two and nine weekproposals had been vetoed. so itwas obvious that there wasgoing to be a compromise. Butthe senate last night wasunwilling to compromise. Ithink the drop period 'will bechanged to somewhere be-tween the two and nine weekproposals. and I think the placefor students is in class. Thewhole thing is an error.”Karen Reynolds. a freshmanin medical technology. statedher disapproval of the change.'1 non-r use rr. the "whole thing is not fair. As tothe ‘W‘ grade. I don't like it

either. I like it the way it isnow. the ABC-NC with the longdrop period. Maybe the periodcould be cut to seven weeks."The native of Hickorythought the change woulddefinitely hurt the studentbody as a whole."There are some courses thatare naturally harder thanothers. especially at the begin-ning like Chem I01. Justbecause a student does bad atthe beginning shouldn't mean .he should have to stay in it."In response to the studentboycott of classes Reynolds
stated. “I'm not in favor of it. Idon‘t see it helping in any way.I will just get people mad.“
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Senate calls for strike in protest of grading proposal

Continuedfrom Page
during that particular two hours and
would not constitute a strike.
“The major tool of a strike is that it can

influence decisions. Two hours is not a
strike: that's a pep rally." Charles Kiaer. a
senate alternate. stated. "If you want a
. rike. then have a strike. If you want a
strike. get woo to Siloolstuddnts out on
the brickyard and leave them there until
something is done. If you want a two-hour
strike. then get the cheerleaders."
John Poole. dean of Student Develop-

ment. responded to the idea of a student
strike.

"I think a student strike should be the

last resort and I think a strike of this type
can only succeed if an issue has festered
for some period of time and has broad
student support. I do. however. think a
student rally would be appropriate."
POOLE ALSO SAID he did not think

the administration could ignore such
action but Senate action could be just as
effective."I think it would be impossible for the
administration to ignore a strike. I don't
think. however. that they would ignore
any action taken by the Senate. I think
that just the fact that the Senate passed
this resolution would make them reflect
on the issue more deeply," he stated.

crier'

Any students interested in speaking at
the rally Tuesday about the drop period
should contact the student government
office.In addition to discussing the strike. the
Student Senate also passed man of
funding out of their remaining $6534.32
budget for the year.

I'B APPROPRIATE!) $1000 to the
graduate students to be used toward their
travel expenses in attending professional
meetings "where they are representing
NC. State University's concern and action
on the problemt/f researched at N.C. State
University.“ 'State's Food Science Club was funded

$83.20 to be used for 10 representatives
expenses in attending the institute of
Food Technologists 3th Annual Meeting
and Food Expo to be held in Anaheim.
California June 0-10. Students attending
the conference will be chosen on the basis
of their activeness in the club during the
year.Senators also funded $500 to go toward
the West Campus Area Board Outdoor
Concert to be held April 10. All students
are invited to the concert.
Another $500 was allocated to the

YMCA Freshman Camp which helps
incoming students adjust to college life.
The camp is open to all new students.

STATES OUTING CLUB was given
“04 to be used for their expenses in
purchasing new equipment and for travel
expenses to the International Outing Club
Association conference at Ashland.Montana this summer.The Sports Car Club was given the
funding of $400 which they requested
from the Senate. This money will be used
to purchase an electronic timer and
electronic stopwatches to be used at
auto-crosses and rallies.
A total of $400 was given to the Ag and

Life Sciences Council which will be used
for expenses in sending representatives to
the International Agricultural Students

Association of the Americas' annual
conference. This conference will be held atthe University of Wisconsin at Madison
August 15-21.A bill concerning the adaptive physical
education center study funding which was
killed in the Finance Committee was
rewritten and submitted to the Senate at
their meeting. This bill. which the Senate
passed. calls for the allocation of up to
$200 for the publishing of an adaptive
physical education center study conducted
by John Tector's Architecture Studio.
THE STUDENT SENATE also passedtheir proposed budget for 1976-77 of

$10,570.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS Club of NC.State will meet Tuesday, April 13, inroom14l Harrelson Hall at 7 p.m. Allmembers and interested personsplease attend.
TO THOSE INTERESTED in be:cominga memberof ”MIDNIGHT".there will be a mecting Monday(April I2) in the Cultural Center atll l5 All the members are asked tobe present.
ELECTRICAL Engineers: Therewill be an IEEE lunch meeting onWednesday, April l4 with lunchbeing served from 11- 45 until 12: l5.Hal Chamberlain, a State graduate.will speak on mini-computers andmicroprocessors immediately there-after Lunch: 51. Speaker: tree.IEEE membership is not requiredfor these meetings.

THE LIBERAL ARTS Council willmeet Thursday. April 13 at 3 p m inthe Board Room of the StudentUnion This IS an important meetingand all Clubs are asked to send theirrepresentatives
EASTER EGG HUNT for students'children with films and refreshments Sunday, April it at 2 p.m. inthe Student Center Ballroom.
.PECIAL FILM presentation ontranscendental Meditation and athlotics Wednesday. April 14 at 3 and 8p m in room 207 Harrelson. This isopen tor everyone to eniov
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA has openingsin house for both sessions of summerschool Fully air conditioned. Formore information call Louis Spell orMark Sessler at 832 5364.

THE NC. STATE CIRCLE K Club issponsoring a hypertension screeningclinic Saturday, April 10, from 10a m to 5 p.m. at the North HillsShopping Mall. Come on out, it may105' save your life.
THE SUNDAY CHAPEL Servicewill observe Palm Sunday. April ll,in the Nub at 12: 10. Rev. SteveShoemaker, the Presbyterian ChapiIain, will preach on "Cults; Unifica-tion Church—Good or Evil?".
THE CHANCELLOR’S LiaisonCommittee will meet for the lasttime this semester on Thursday,April 15, at 3: 15 p.m. in theMemorial Room of the AlumniBuilding. Any student desiring tocall any matter to the attention ofthis Committee should contact theappropriate student member.

STUDENTS WHO recently joinedAlpha Lambda Delta should note achange in date and time of theinitiation ceremony. it will beThursday afternoon. April 22 from4:30 to 5: 30 p.m. in the SenateChamber of the University StudentCenter. Please call the StudentDevelopment Office at 737-2441 byThursday. April 15, to confirm yourattendance.
ALPHA GAMMA RHO fraternity issponsoring a car wash at William-son's Citco on Northern Boulevardon April 10.
INTERESTED IN TRACK ANDField? The “Special Olympics" forhandicapped children desperatelyneeds volunteers to assist withsporting events on April l5th.Contact Volunteer Services. 31155Student Center, or call 737-3193.

THE CSU INTERNATIONAL FolkDan Club will meet in theballroom of the Student Center at7:30 tonight. The Israel danceworkshop that was originally sched-uled for the evening has beencancelled.
LOST BICYCLES: Security hasseveral bicycles on hand that areunidentifiable ( no registrationsticker). If you have lost a bicycle.check with the Security Office, 103-0Field House. Those not claimed willbe sold at the Lost 8. Found Auction.April 21.
NCSU AIIE will meet with theRaleigh Senior Chapter Wednesday.April 14, at the Hickory HouseRestaurant in Garner. Social periodat 6 p.m., Dinner at 7 p.m., andspeaker at 7: 30. All IE's invited toattend.

EMMY LOU HARRIS tickets now onsale for Saturday. April 10th at 9:30and Monday. April 12th at 0. Tickets$3.50 for students. $4.50 for non-students. Available at UniversityStudent Center.
THE WAY OF NCSU is sponsoring aseries of meetings for the Raleigharea each Monday night at 0: ill inthe Harrelson Room. DH. HillLibrary. Come and discover themore abundant life. For moreinformation contact Richie Temple.351—2479.
A FREE MEAL—To celebratePassover on Tuesday. April 13, at5:30 p.m. In the Blue Room (4thfloor, Student Center). Rabbi LeoStillpass will lead the service. Allstudents are invited to participate inthis Jewish-Christian program.Must sign up in the Nub to attend.

CHANGES IN LIBRARY Schedule:As a consequence of the State's cutin operation budgets, the DH. HillLibrary must reduce its servicehours. The library will not extend itshours as planned during the examperiod but will operate according toits new regular schedule. In accord-ance with this new regular schedulethe library will close Fridays at 9: 30p.m. and on Saturdays at 5: 30 pm.The only exception to this scheduleis Friday. May 7 during exam weekwhen the library will stay open until12 midnight. The library will alsoclose weekdays during the semesterbreak at 5:30 p.m. and on com-mencement Saturday. May 15 at12: 30 p.m.
EO SOCIETY LUNCHEON in 242Riddick on Wednesday. April 14 at 12noon. Cost is $1.
GRADUATING SFNIORS: YOU?IWO Commencement announce-ments have arrived Md may be

FULL GOSPEL Student FellowshipSpring Retreat April 9 to ll. NewLife Camp. 5 meals. lodging. Cost$10. Come and enjoy the fellowship.For more into, call 028-8919.
THERE WILL BE A coffeehousethis Friday, 8:30, Walnut Room.Keith Lane will be performing. Openiamming. Bring wine.
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA and PhiEta Sigma will hold their annualbanquet on Thursday, April 22. from5: 30 p.m. to 6: 45 pm. in theBallroom of the University StudentCenter. It you desire to attend.please call the Student DevelopmentOffice at 737-2441 by Thursday, April15.
PHI ETA SIGMA will hold itsiniation ceremony for those mem~bers who recently ioined. Theinitiation will be on Thursdayafternoon. April 22, from 4: 30 pm.to 5: 30 p.m. in the Blue room of theUniversity Student Center. Please
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At the Pan African Festival in Stewart Theatre

The Sylvers receive noisily enthusiastic reception
by Jennifer HendersonStaff Writer

An atmosphere of noisyenthusiasm filled Stewart The-atre Friday night as the annual
l’an frican Festival presentedthe Sylvers with Trussel.

Trussel was the first tocapture the spotlight as they
flashed on stage in a burst ofbright red light. Soon thetheatre was flooded with thejamming sounds of the Peters-burg-based group led by leadsinger Larry Turner.The high point of the group'sperformance came as femalevocalist Veronica Jonesstepped forward to render thesoft. sexy tones of “SweetThing." The appeal of this piecewas easily detected in theimmediate response of the

audience.
TRUSSEL FOLLOWED thisup with a lively jam that endedwith the group struttingrhythmically from the stage.After a few minutes ofintermission. a wave of anx-iousness swept the theatre asthe Sylvers appeared onstagein bold black and white.declaring musically that theevening was "nothing but a

party."Half of getting off with theSylvers was just in being ableto keep up with all theirmovements onstage. In aseemingly/tireless perform-ance. the nine-member groupcombined brilliant routineswith excellent harmony.Although all members of theSylver family exhibited endlesstalent. 14-year-old Foster stole

t 1%
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the hearts of the audience withhis quick wit and expertshowmanship.
AS FOSTER WAS joinedonstage by sisters Angela andPat to sing “Misdemeanor." theaudience responded loudly withclapping and singing.
This enthusiasm both on andoffstage continued to build asthe entire Sylver family as-sembled onstage to do "CottonCandy." a fast-moving cut fromtheir latest album. ”Showcase."
In the midst of all this musicmania. the mood of the concertturned soft, spiritual andserene as the Sylvers huddledclosely together to sing “Yes—terday." The tone quality oftheir blended voices wasexcellent with obvious goodtraining and control.

As the audience listenedattentively. the group's versa-tility shown as bright as thetheatre lights. casting a hyp-notic spell over the pleasantly

Album reviews

Oaths"

Best Cuts- "Freeborn Mon"ond“Prisoner"
Outlaws' second release.“Lady In Waiting" is a finealbum from a successful studioband. This LP sticks to theformula established on thatfirst smash effort. yet addsenough to demonstrate that theband is improving with maturi-ty. ,The sound of this Floridagroup is similar to a mixture ofthe Allman Brothers andMarshall Tucker bands. Yet the

Outlaws are individual enoughto feed off of that influence withtheir own creativity intact.
“Lady In Waiting” is high-lighted by the great guitarbreaks of the three-man ax
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surprised listeners.AS QUICKLY AS the beautyof "Yesterday" quieted theaudience. so did the beginningbeats of “Boogie Fever" ignite

section. Whether each musician
is playing lead or backing up his
counterpart. they handle eachrole well.
There is only one truly slowtrack to be found. “Prisoner."On this tune. the tempo easesup and the emphasis shifts tothe vocals. while showing thatthe Outlaws can handle the laidback material as well as thehard driving sound for whichthey are known.
Of the fast numbers. “Free-born Man" makes far and awaythe greatest impression. Whilebeginning somewhat predict-ably. it turns into an instru-mental showcase. Featuringperfect timing. innovative pro-gressions and the usual compe-tent rhythm. this song is by farthe album's best.If there is any one drawbackto “Lady In Waiting." it wouldbe that the tracks do runtogether somewhat. causingnoticeable periods of unimagin-ative music. But these ruts arefar enough apart so they do notdetract from the album'ssuccess to any great degree.Outlaws have definitelyproven with "Lady In Waiting"that the success of their firstalbum was no fluke. If theycontinue to move ahead with

mass hysteria throughout thetheatre. As if programmed todo so. people instantly jumpedto their feet clapping. scream-ing and singing. The excite-

each of their records. as theyalready have. then only betterthings lie ahead.
' -PaulCrowiey

Best Cuts- "Back In The

April 9, 1976

ment of this final number sentsurges of energy back and forthfrom the audience to the stage.Although many ycllcd that“Boogie Fever" was the song

Night, " ”Riot In ('91! Block #9"am! You Shouldn't ('all TheDoctor [if you can't afford thehillsl"
"Malpractice" and Dr. Feel-good mark a return to theSixties. Reverting back to thecore guitar and drums sound ofthe early Beatles era. the songsall center around the three-chord. hard vocals approach.The point is that Dr.Feelgood sounds this way bychoice. not mistake. From thesimple percussion to the simplelyrics to the simple arrangermcnts. someone has obviouslyforgotten to tell these guys thatthis is not the Sixties. The oddsare that they would not careanyway.

that they had waited to hear.
most people left StewartTheatre realizing that therewas a lot of talent under all that
hair.

The entire album was cut inone take, with no overdubs orstudio technique whatsoever,yet they get away wigf‘if bycapturing the basics of musicrather than the intricacies.There are eleven differenttracks on "Malpractice." distin-guished only by the silencebetween each one. It's not thatthey are bad, just similar.The group is so low profilethey do not even creditthemselves with individualinstrumentation. Dr. Feel-good's “Malprac"ce" must belooked upon with a sense of
humor. It does not expandmusical creativity. but it is a lotof fun.

Death multimedia presentation topic
“If I Should Die..." is a

spectacular multimedia presen-
tation to be shown on campus at
the Student Center Ballroom
Apr. 12 and 13. Showing times
are Monday at 4:30. 7:00 and
8:30 p.m.. and Tuesday at 11:00a.m.. 2:30. 7:00 and 8:30 pm.
Admission is free.Questions about death will bethe subject of this show
presented by the touring group

Paragon Experience and span-sored by (iampus Crusade for(Ihrist.The show will use five slideprojectors to project 1.000images on three screens which.when combined. cover L728square feet. A light show willaccompany lyrics from contem-porary musicians including
Bloodrock. Blood. Sweat andTears. Black Sabbath and Jim

—PselCrewiey

Croce.Paragon Experience hasspent the last four yearstouring college campusesthroughout the United States.They have had as many as 2.000people view one showing andare presently scheduled toappear at Virginia PolytechnicInstitute. the University ofNorth Carolina. the Universityof Virginia snd Villanovs.
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Willette

handcuffs

TarHeels
byJh-y CarrolSports Editor

CHAPEL HILL—A passage in the University of North
Carolina baseball press brochure reads: “...Carolina is more
than just a place to the people who love it. It stands as a state of
mind. that ideal place where youth and old tradition mix."
The youthful State baseball team mixed with the old

tradition of winning at Cary Boshamer Stadium here
Wednesday when it rode the twohit pitching of freshman Tam
Willette and senior Tom Hayes to an easy 8-1 victory am the
Tar Heels. The triumph ended a five-game Atlantic Coast
Conference slump for the defending league champion Wolfpack
and extended its Boshamer Stadium winning string to 12

mes.
”BATTING HEROES FOB STATE. which exploded from its
slump to pound Carolina righthander Billy Paschall. were
catcher Gerry Feldkamp. 3-for-4; third baseman Tom Cracker.
three RBI s; and numerous others.

State downed Atlantic Christian 12-1 Thursday to up its
overall recorod to 14-10. The Pack is 1—5 in ACC play. heading
north this weekend to face Maryland on Saturday and Virginia
Sunday.The Wolfpack. which hasn‘t lost a game in Boshamer Stadium
since April 29. 1973. chased Paschall when Dick Chappell Iedoff
the seventh with a double to deep centerfield. Traling 4-0.
Carolina coach Walter Babb decided to lift his ace in favor of
Duke Hale. but the Pack greeted Hale with a pair of walks and a
double by Feldkamp. Hale was jerked for Joe Roberts. who
gave up a sacrifice fly and a single. completing a four-run
Wolfpack inning."We did a lot of hitting in practice. Sunday through
Tuesday.“ said Feldkamp. “I think it helped a lot. Everybody
has been swinging real well."
“BEFORE TODAY. NOBODY WAS really swinging with

any authority. We practiced a lot Monday and Tuesday. We
practiced over an hour after the game Sunday."

Pascall had long been a thorn in the Pack's side. putting the
clamps on State's bats like few others could. However.
Wednesday was not a typical Paschall performance. In fact.
State’s Kent Juday opened the game by sending the first pitch
screaming to the wall in rightcenter for a double.

‘This has to‘do a lot for our confidence." Feldkamp noted. “It's
good to be able to hit a pitcher like Paschal] the way we did
today. I don't think he was as sharp as he has been in the past
though."While Paschal] wasn‘t his usual untouchable self. State’s
Willette was baffling Carolina hitters with a lively fastball.“Tom threw really good today." said Feldkamp. “He was
throwin a lot of fastballs. They were moving a lot."
WHEN WILLETTE WAS replaced with Hayes in the eighth.

after an error by Feldkamp. a single and a walk, the gutty
freshman didn‘t want to exit. He paced the mound and pawed at
the dirt as the change was made.
“Tom's a tough competitor." Feldkamp brag ed. “He wasn’t

really lasing that much on his pitches. but it's as e to get ’em out
in a situation like that."yes. who had been strictly a starter all season. coaxed
Chr Knepp to fly out and then fa , e Ram to and
the Iighth. After Tom Crocker'sin the ninth. Hayes retired the Heels in an easy fashion to end

Amch' use“

mm photo by Todd Hward
Catcher Gerry Feldkamp. . 3-for-4 against Carolina

the game. It was Carolina’s first league loss of the season.The victory was an optimistic change for the Walfpack, which
had floundered in its five previous ACC games. “This is good forour confidence." said Feldkamp. “When one guy starts hitting.
it seems like everybody else gains confidence in themselves."

State coach Sam Esposito. who was ejected from the game in
the first inning and relayed instructions through a window
behind the dugout for the remainder of the day. instituted some
changes in the Wolfpack lineup, which Feldkamp feels may be
permanenet.“I imagine it might be the same lineup from here on." he said.
New looks were Rick Reister back at second base and Kent
Juday at shortstop where the duo played last season. Feldkamp
replaced Billy Port at catcher and Port was the designated
hitter.

State hosts women's

softball tournament
After just one regular season game. coach Kay Yaw's State

women's softball team is ready to head into tournament play.
The Woifpack will host the first NC State women's Softball
Invitational Tournament today and Saturday at Red Diamond
in Pullen Park.
“Some of the top teams in the state will be here." said Yew.

whose team defeated UNC-Greensboro 12-10 Wednesday and
will meet UNC-Wilmington today at 5 p.m. “Teams like
Catawba. Appalachian State and UNC-G are very strong. Then
there are some teams who don't have a lot of experience. like
us."Today's first round action begins at 2 p.m. with UNC-G
meeting Catawba and North Carolina meeting Shaw at 3:30.
State plays UNC-Wilmington at 5 p.m. and Appalachian State
takes on Methodist at 6:30. Play will continue all day Saturdaywith the championship game at 7:30 p.m.

State’s victory over UNC-G Wednesday was keyed by Lulu
Eure‘s two-run double in the top of the seventh with the score
knotted at 10-10.“We had an excellent play from Sherri Pickard. Lulu Eure

., and G Allen." Yaw saidJSherri is a tremendous leader and
keeps or cool on the field. She hits the ball extremely well."
No admission will be charged at the tournament.
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Netters whip Blue Devils

for sec

Assistant Sports Editor
It was a moment that hadn'tbeen experienced by a Statetennis team since 1965. TheWolfpack had suffered through11 long. lean years withoutbeing able to muster twoAtlantic Coast Conference winsin a season. Now. that dubiousdistinction was just a part ofthe past. to be appreciated byState in future years when itthinks about where it is andwhere it once was.By tapping Duke's tennisteam 6-3 on Wednesday. theWolfpack had grabbed itssecond conference triumph ofthe season. Earlier in the yearState defeated conference door-mat Clemson 7-2. The victoryover the Blue Devils was thePack’s first triumph over a BigFour team since 1965. when itdefeated Wake Forest 5-4.IN THE aftermath of itsbiggest win in recent years.players and coach were sport-ing the widest smiles this sideof the professional winner’scircles.“I was really pleased with theway that we came back afterlosing so many close ones.”smiled Wolfpack coach J.W.Isenhour. “All of our playershave a lot of character. Theyknow how to conduct them-selves in competitive tennis.“Individually most of ourplayers played well." he contin-ued. “Chuck ~Fahrer probablyplayed one of his best matchesof the year; Bill Csipkay pulledone out 7-5 in the third set;Scott Dillon came from behindwhen the guy he was facingwas playing great tennis: JohnSadri continued to play well;Joe Merritt had probably oneof his best matches of the yearand lost on a controversialtiebreaker; and Carl Bumgard-ner. although losing his first

singles match of the ear.teamed with Fahrer to win intheir doubles match. whichsalted sway the victory for us.“

Isenhour feels that thedifference between winningand losing a match boils down
to simply who plays better onthat given day.
“WHEN YOU GET goodtennis players together, who-ever wins on a certain dayreally depends on how you playon a certain day." he philoso-

phized. “Anybody in this
conference can get beat by
someone in their flight on acertain day.

State attempts to continueits winning streak on Saturdayat l p.m.. when it facesHampton Institute. "Roger
Geddes. their number oneplayer. is better than anyonethat Sadri has faced with theexception of Brock." Isenhoursaid of the upcoming tennismatch.The Wolfpack concludes itsregular season on Mondaywhen it heats Maryland at 2p.m. Regarding the match withthe Terps. the enthusiasticcoach said. “They are tough.John Lucas. a great athlete. isthe former conference champ-
ion. and he should play somegood tennis.
“Everything depends upon the
tournament. but how you fare
during the regular season
determines where you are
seeded." explained Isenhour.“And we haven't done too well
in the first round in recent
tournaments. which has hurt usvery much since you get five
points for advancing past the
first round, while if you lose in
the first round and win the nextrounds. you collect only fourpoints."

STATE 6, DUKE 3
Sadri (S) d. Daniel 6-4. 2-6. -I:Csipkay (S) d. Pargen 7-5. 4-6. 6-4;Dillon (S) d. Chip Davis 7-5. 6-2;Robinson (D) cl. Merritt 6-3, 2-6. 7-6(5-2).- Rethley (D) d. Bumgardner6-1. 6-3; Fehrer (S) a. Johnson 6-4.6-2.Sadrl-Dlllon (S) 6. Daniel-Roblnson 6-4. 6-2.- Davls-Porgen (D)d. Cslpkay-Merrltt 6-2. 2-6.6-3;Bumaardner-Fahrer (S) 6. Johnson-Pattar 6-3. 6-2.

Duke's Chip Davis.
' V staffpho'aoy ard

Scott Dillon won his match Wednesday 7-5, 6-2 over

0nd ACC triumph

Lifters No. 2 in U.S.
The State Barbell Club

finished second in the nationthis past weekend at the
Collegiate Powerlifting Champ-
ionships held at Ohio Univer-
sity. Montclair State won the
championship by edging the
Wolfpack by two points. Third
place went to Villanova with
Texas A&M fourth. State had
four lifters to place in the top
five of their respective weight
divisions as over 150 lifters
participated.

State started with ByronStein in the 114-pound division.Stein, who has been lifting onlythree months. placed second.He squatted 270. benched 170and deadlifted 850 to total 790.All four are new AAU NorthCarolina records, the squat alsobeing a new collegiate record.Terry Stutts. who was sche-duled to lift in the 123-poundclass. didn’t make weight andhad to lift in the l82-poundclass. Stutts had to put on quite

a spirited performance to takefifth place. s uatting 315.benching 195 an setting a newschool record in the deadlift
with 425 to total 985.In the heavier divisions JohnHolladay became the collegiatepowerlifting champion in the220 pound class. Holladay set anew North Carolina and colleg-iate record in the squat with640 pounds. won the benchpress for bodyweight with ‘50pounds and set a new schoolrecord in the deadlift with 600.
His 1690 total was also a newNorth Carolina record andplaces him in the AAu top 10 inthe nation in the 220de
class. AAU All-Star Ernest
Morrison fought it out with lastyear's 242-pound winner but
came up 10 pounds short. Inplacing second he squatted 605.benched 460. and set a newschool record with i 888
deadlift. He hrokexhis .‘mNorth Carolina total record by85pounds
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byDe-yJaeabaStafl'Wr-iter
Wednesday afternoon at Doak Fieldunder sunny blue skies. the State lacrosseteam soundly thumpd the University ofVermont squad. 10-4. The game wasmarked by aggressive play and hardhitting on the part of the Pack stickmenand they were rewarded handsomely fortheir efforts. Both teams were playingwithout the services of their top scorers.but State's Marc Resnick should be readyfor the home finale on Saturday.Before a minute had elapsed in theopening quarter. Claude Dawson scoredthe game's first goal as State enjoyed theman advantage after a Vermont penalty.The opportunity was set up in no smallpart by the good checking of DanCunningham who jarred the ball loosefrom 3 Vermont player. Vermontanswered though with two goals midwaythrough the period and one 13 secondsbefore the end to take a 3-1 lead into thesecond stanza.STATE AGAIN OPENED the secondquarter with a goal at the 56 second mark.this time off the stick of Oren Moeller tocut the margin to one. As had been the

classifiedsSat., April to, It) to I p. m. MordecaiHouse at Mimosa Street.SKY DIVING. Instruction daily loa. m.. except Monday You must be10.340 includes instruction, equip-ment and lst iump. Franklin County JOBS AVAILABLE IN Student

Stickmen top Vermont
case in the first quarter. neither team wasable to generate much offense due to goodchecking and goal tending by both teams.

Vermont scored what was to be theirlastgoaloftheafternoonattmofthethird period with a State player servingtime for a slashing call. The Wolfpaekquickly retaliated just 17 seconds. asManos converted an Odgers pass into ascore. Three minutes later Mark Swandbyscored the eventual game winner. and thePack took a slim one goal cushion into thefinal frame of action.After a Dawson goal that make it 6-4.Richie “Beaver" Schwartz and Cunning-
ham teamed up to put the game out ofreach. At 2:25. Schwartz clicked on thefirst of his three successive markers. buthe paid the price for it. Just as hereleased the ball. he was dumped hard andgot up very slowly. Schwartz scored thenext two goals on nifty feeds fromCunningham and State vaulted to a 94bulge.THE NINTH GOAL was a thing ofbeauty. as the Pack executed the fastbreak to perfection with a series of quickpasses to the open man. setting Schwartzup on the door step where he neatlyfinished off the play. Fittingly Cunning-

respondence. Also error--free repetitive typing OSI 7077, wow
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY-

staff photo by Todd HuvardState'3 Claude Dawson moves on Vermont'3 Mark Stevenson.
hamscored thegame'sfinalgoalonanicefeed from Bill Williams.

It is hard to pick out individual stars forthe game. as again State used a teameffort to capture the win. Schwartz'sthree goals and Cunningham's goal andthree assist effort paced the scoring butthere were many contributions that didn'tshow up on the score sheet. The entiredefensive unit must be cited for theiroutstanding performance, particularlyafter the first quarter when they allowed
only one Vermont goal. Goalie Nick

If! 5. Wilmington Street.
OVERSEAS JOBS—summer/ yearround. Europe, 5. America. Austra-Sport Parachute Center. Louisburg,496-9223.

COLLEGE STUDENTS: Summerwork, must be hard worker.independent. Approximate earnings$844 per month. Call anytime832-8185.
AIR CONDITIONED TKE house.leisurely living both summer ses-sions for men. 575/ session. ContactTerry Myers at 833-6926.
HERB PLANTS for sale. Suitablefor spring gardens and window sills.

Center Food Service. Call 737-2490.
LARGE COMPANY Has opening tissummer for college student. Pay$2") per week and up. For detailscome to meeting Sunday. April It at3 or 6 in Poe Hall, Room 209.
EXPERT TYPING gives perfectfinal touch to all your collegepapers. Pick up and delivery; days,evenings, weekends. Magne-Type:032-3437.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers,theses, manuscripts, reports. cor-

Exceptional ability and personality,good pay. work in Raleigh 9 months,summer camp on coast 3 months.prefer single person. Must be a goodtypist, able to take dictation and tospell accurately. Knowledge of Mag.Card helpful, but will train qualifiedperson. Excellent references re-quired. Reply to P.O. Box l0976.Raleigh, NC 27605.
BECOME A REGULAR DONOR.Earn up to $16 per week in sparetime. It you have never givenplasma before. bring this advertIse-ment in and earn an extra dollar.South Wilmington Street Blood Bank

lia. Asia, etc. All fields, 8500 to ”200monthly. Expenses paid, sightsee-ing. Free information. Write: Inter-national Job Center. Dept. NK. Box4490, Berkeley, CA 94704.
ROPE HAMMOCKS—body 5' x 7',overall l3'. Rot resistant syntheticcord and varnished hardwood bars.830. 033-2215.
GOOD PART TIME JOBS workingswith school age children in swim,gym and character building prog.rams will be available at the RaleighYMCA beginning in Sept. Your classschedule will be an important factor.
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Whiteside turned in perhaps his besteffort of the campaign. as he turned asideseveral labeled shots with the outcomewas still in doubt. Defensemen DukeWhelan. Buck Hatcher and Sean Murrayall deserve praise for their work as timeafter time they thwarted Vermontchances and moved the ball upfield well.The win lifts State's record to 5-6 whilehanding Vermont its first loss of theseason against two wins. The Wolfpack'snext game sees them host Virginia TechSaturday at 1:30 in the final home gameof the season.

II you want Io be considered callWayne Crockett. 032-6401 beforeApril l5.

NEEDED: Basketball officials forInternational Tournament Satur-day, April to and Saturday. April 24.$2.50 per hour. Time: it!) am.and I2 noon. Call evenings asI-Issc.
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State has two meets
by Greer SmithStaff Writer

With the conference meet only a weekaway. State‘s track team will hope tocontinue the improvement it has shownover the past two weeks as it participtestin two meets this weekend.The thinclads will begin their activitiestoday in the Olympic Invitational Meet atDuke and will travel tomorrow to ChapelHill to compete in the UNC Relays.
THE DUKE MEET WILL be made upsolely of individual events while theCarolina meet will consist of relay eventsonly.Coach Jim Wescott thinks thisweekend‘s heavy schedule of two races onFriday and one on Saturday will bebeneficial to his runners because it will besimilar to the twoday schedule to be usedfor the conference meet.Running at Duke will also give the Packa chance to become accustomed to theWallace Wade Stadium track which willbe the site of the conference meet.Besides getting used to the Duke trackand the conference meet schedule. we willbe trying to develop better times so wewill be peaking when we get to the
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—with this coupon only—
offer expires April l5, l976

ms

0 Air. Cond.

conference meet next week," he said.THE OLYMPIC Invitational begins atl:45 and will be comprised of mostlyin-state teams. The UNC Relays will beginat 12:30 tomorrow and its field will consistof mom of the teams that competed in theAtlantic Coast Conference Relays here acouple of weeks ago.
Wescott is optimistic about the chancesfor his club's chances for improvementafter they finished third behind Auburnand South Carolina last weekend in theState Relays at Columbia S. C.”We ran very well to be third amongthose ten teams." he commented.‘In fact.we ran just about as well as we can in justabout every event."
Wescott singled out Bill Duren'sthird-place finish in the high hurdles witha 14.2 clocking as the best individualperformance for the Pack.He also cited Jerome Napier's secondplace finish in the quarter-mile. BernieHill's leap of 6-10 in the high jump.Lebaron Caruthers‘ qualifying for thenational championships in the shot. andHaywood Ray's improvement to 10.3 inthe loo-meter dash as high points in themeet.
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SUMMER HOUSING
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FOR GIRLS ONLY
Due to the increased demand SAE Fraternitywill now stay open both summer school sessions
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Sausage, Grits. Toast 99‘& Jelly
Dinners $ I.55
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The following positions are open on V.
the International Student Board

tPresident

'Secrefory

'ZBoordMembers

Pick up applications from the program office, 3rd floor
of Student Center. The Deadline is April 16th.
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0 Vice President 3

presents

MOTHEB’S FINEST

NationaI Recording Artists on EPIC
Records and Tapes

Open at 7:00 —— Come early
for the South's Greatest Act

Tuesday and Wednesday

Girls free each night!

ml!

25‘ draft 8— IO

Tickets now on sale at SoundhausSchool Kids Records & the Pier
Open for lunch ”:30 I" 2:00

Bluegoss Experience

WOLF DOWN II COMBINATION

DINNER AND I EID TEA

FOR ONLY 1.95
Tell your waiter at Parker'5 you want the'Wolfpack Special”

If5 our Regular Combination Dinner featuring a plate heaped
high with our famous Eastern Carolina Barbecue, Fried Chick-
en, Brunswick Stew, Cole Slaw and Corn Sticks So if you've
got a gnawing appetite, come on over to Parker5 before May
31, 1976 and we'll satisfy the animal in you.

YWMUS'I‘SHOVNYOURNGSTKPE I.D.TOQUAI.IIPY PORTHEmLPPACKSPBCIAL

Parker's Restaurant
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—Thernas Jefferson

Strike out
and the vote was somewhat less than
unanimous. the Faculty Senate passed
the new {grading policy under the twin
banners 0 economics and good academic
planning. and figured that the students
would grumble and take their medicine.
They were wrong. though. Petitions

sprang up immediately. and the student
newspaper. which had been generally
complimentary to them. even had the
audacity to call the plan what it was
ridiculous.
The students have shown that they do

not approve of and will not tolerate such
an infringement on the hard-earned
rights of several years. And now the

There are few of us who were in this or
any college during the active late sixties
and early seventies. but we can
remember those years very vividly as we
watched them on our television screens
in the safety of our own homes.
Students then were a unified.

politically active group. not in small part
because they had specific issues to unify
them. A war was raging in which they
could at any minute find themselves
participating. and there was a hambur-
ger for a president who though the best
way to end a war that had been going on
in Indochina for twenty years was to
expand " to another country. , Student Senate has planned a strike and
But 5'3““?th the war was over..Thrs a rally to protest the faculty’s plans fordealt a crippling blow to the anti-war us.

movement. to say the 1°93t- Student The strike idea has come under fire foractiwsm declined. for the Simple reason being “too radical" and indeed seems to
that the “'3' and the draft. the two th‘h85 'have limited chances for success since it
students had to be active against. were comes at the end of the semester when

. _ , people need to go to classes and since
Administrators sat back and took a ‘ there has been little chance for planning

deep breath.They were safe now. for the and publicity before the tentative date of
time being. An administrator's first and next Tuesday.
foremost job is to keep the students This. however. is not intended as
inlet. Not happy. mind you. but quiet. praise or commendation of the strike. We
nd 'although the two often go merely wish to point out that the faculty

hand-rn-hand. they are not the same and administration need to know that for
thing at all. this once we will not keep quiet.
Now the students were being quiet all So do what ou wish.‘ Strike. attend

by themselves. and administrators all the rally ( uesday also). sign the
over the country began working to petitions. Any or all of the above, as it
remove many of the changes the activists suits you. But at least let them know that
had made. They figured the students it isn't just a few dissatisfied students
wouldn't care. and they were right. this time. and this time they won’t just go

Administrators and faculty ot used to away. It’s a lot of dissatisfied students
this. So. although a number 0 their own and they will be noisy for as long as it
people considered the policy excessive takes.
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letters

First in fun
To the Editor:(1) Your April Fools edition was
good. I think. I say “I think" because
that edition was just for fun, and I
think the value of entertainment
should not be judged so much by
traditional criteria. but rather
should be left to ' a matter of
personal taste. Thus. to L. Strick-land and L. Ailedgc I suggest that
you look for violations of printing
regulations alone. rather than make
a federal case of the sickness that
abounds among the Technician staff.

Secondly. I have wondered if a
Suicide Club is not such a bad idea.
(for a name. I mean). Seriously. thename is catchy. and I have heard
counselors constantly talk about
how people don't come to them for
help.(2) I would also like to suggest toP. Young that you check with the
Counseling Center in Harris Hall if
you cannot get help from youradvisor. I have been to CC for help
with problems ranging from the
emotional to the vocational. To
other students on campus I suggest
you see CC also when you haveproblems. They have all kinds of
services.

. Andrew Barnett
Fr. Math

Satire or smut?
To the Editor:Concerning your April 1 issue. I
have the following observation: my
eight year old son thought it wasfunny: his twelve year old friend
thought it was silly. When are you
going to learn the . difference
between satire and smut?

Clausten Jenkins '
Assistant to the Chancellor

Not in vain
To the Editor:To start with let me say that I did
not know Richard Craig. and in noway do I mean or intend to offendanyone's feelings. I think your
editorial on the whole subject wassick and missed the point of living
and dying. In your editorial you
state that Richard died for a reason
that would not make any sense. .

What. might I ask gives you the
right to draw that conclusion? Not
only do I think it's in bad taste tosay anyone died for nothing. I
personally take the view that he
died for something extraordinaryand at probably one of the most
opportune times of his life. Richard,
from what I read in your paper.was at the peak of his existence
when he died. He was elected
president of an honorary fraternity.
had a 3.8 average. and skills thatwere in high demand on the job
market. and most important he died
in an aggressive. active. forfulling
attitude. Let’s take a look at the
circumstances of his death. He waswalking with his girl and someone
hit her with a potato. He became
outraged. his heart started beatingfaster. the adrenalin started flowing
his whole body and mind were
united with but one purpou. that ofdefending the honor of his girl. Men
have died for thousands of years for
this reason and what better reason
is there to die than for something
you love or believe in. So you see
Richard didn‘t die for nothing. not
only did he die for something he
believed in with every‘molccule of
his body. but he died at the peak of
his existence. He went out at the
highest point of his life at this time.One might say that he had his whole
life in front of him. but the point
remains that in today's world he had
a better than 50 per cent chance of
going down as he did of going up.
For as long as he is remembered
people will talk about how great he
could have been he went out a
winner.The next point I would like to
bring up is the shabby journalism
the paper employed. It is really hil-arious to tell college students not to
throw things off the dorms because
someone might run up the stairs anddie. Don't you think that's a cheap
way to try and get people to stopthrowing things? Now. let me askthe question what's wrong with
throwing things off the sides of
dorms? I lived in a dorm for 5 years
and always did it. my friends did itand I am happy to see people are
carrying on the tradition. Let‘s be
serious. there is no way you can
equate Richard‘s death with throw-
ing things off the side. Richard's
time came to die and he was going to
die then no matter what. What's the
matter with Death anyway? Every-
body does it. It isn't something to be
afraid of. but rather something
people accept and live openly with.

1 two reasons:

Godzilla pleases the moviegoers

by Larry Bliss
Before I present today's inter-view with Godzilla. there are a fewsddcnda and errata to the the AprilI Blissful Incoherence column thatmust be made: lines 10 and ii. for“dicksd” read “docked": line 22. for“for" read “far": last completeparagraph. insert "sun" after

“Reds"; same paragraph. delete "of"after "waiting for the nude." These
are picky errata but they do change
the column's meaning.
As for that meaning. the column

is fully understandable only to me.
Readers who are familiar with
Joyce. T.S. Eliot. Cabaret and
science fiction. to name a few. can
ds..‘ve some of the column's

." Much can be learned by
the column aloud.

Now that I've confined my
audience thoroughly. let's proceed

with our special interview with
Godzilla. the ktrcmendous monster
that has become known worldwide
as the star of Japanese science
fiction movies. Currently he is
filming Godzilla and Bodan Meet
Existential Man. I talked with himon location in Paris.
The famous beast had justcompleted a magnificent scene inshich he and Existential Man(played by Truffaut protege EtienneAbbatoir) fight off logical positivistsatop the Eiffel Tower. Godzilla'stough exterior conceals a sensitiveactor. intimately attuned to theneeds of his fellow performers andhis director.Me: Godzilla. it would appear thatyour public image of a ruthless hulkthat dcvastates Tokyo as casually asone would swat a fly-.is at odds withyour true self. Can you expain this?Godzilla: Well. the only reason

that I destroy things is that that's
what moviegoers want to see. Let's
face it. no one is going to fork over
two bucks to see me do needlepoint.
which is actually what I prefer
doing. But. as they say here in
Paris. ilfaut manger-it is necessary
to make mangers. Or something like
that. In my spare time I’m also very
fond of macrame and tiedying.
Me: The trade papers have been

full of reports of a feud between you
and Rodan. Could you comment on
that?

Godzilla: Yuou mean the famous
sculptor? I don't see-
Me: No. no. not Rodin. Rodan.the huge flying reptile.
Godzilla: 0h. him. We've had our

disagreements but (he‘ 'vs been
blown out of proportion by the
press.Me: Could you describe one of

these disagreements?
Godzilla: Yesterday Rodie and I

were doing some action shots. Hewas helping me best Existaential
Man with an oil tanker. I gave him a
simple suggestion about line inter-
pretation and he flew off the handle
and cracked the ship over my head.
What a mess! How would you like to
have three million barrels of crude
dumped on you?
Me: Did you fight back?
Godzilla: I'm a reasonable sort. I

brained him waith a 8-52 and let it '
go at that. You must realise that
this sort of thing happens all the
time in our profession. During the
filming of Math-n Vs.
Basal. Mothrs got mad and sat on
the Golden Gate Bridge. 0| course.
he'd been drinking.
Me: Tell our readers something

about this new film.

Godzilla: I'm very inthusiatic
about it. It's an excellent screenplay
that shows off my abilities as a
character actor very well. Existent-
ial Man. naturally. makes his debut
in this one. He's a radical departure
from other monsters in that all theproblems are in his head. althoughthere's a lot of physicial fighting.
too. with materialists. pantheists.and Bruce Lee. who is making his
last. absolutely last appearance on
film.
Me: Isn't he dead?
Godzilla: Will. yes. but it’s

amazing what they can do withom.
Me: Do you see any danger that

you have become typecast as a
heavy?
Godzilla: Definitely not. I‘ve had

several offers from summer stock
companies. I'll do Bsflst yet.

When people become afraid of‘ Death they are afraid to live life to
the fullest. They hesitate and liveterribly boring non-committed lives.What friend. parent or lover holds
the answer to any problem ortorment you might have throughyour entire life? Death is alwaysstanding by your side with a viable.if not plaudible solution to any
problem. One should meet Death atone's very best. when the mind is
sharp and the body cries out to betested. it is so confident. Don't be
confused though for when the fight
with Death comes you lose forDeath is the invicible foe. There isnot disgrace in losing. the disgrace
is in running. is being afraid. Forone's body should bristle with every
breath one takes in the antici tionof the confrontation with oath.The trouble with people who don't
throw things is that they don'taccept Death as an alternative to 'everything. which it is. If one doesnot accept Death on Death's own
terms one cannot accept Life. for
Death is what defines Life.Richard's death just happened.don‘t point a finger or feel sorry forhim because who's to say the
flowers don't smell sweeter or thegrass looks greener in death.

Robert BlanchardGrad. Student Education

Chaos solutions
To the Editor:
The recent death of Richard Craig

is indeed the most extraordinary.
bizarre and tragic incident that I
have ever heard of happening onthis campus. Why some students in
Sullivan and Lee must vent their
frustrations by throwing objects at
people with the intent of humiliatingthem is somethin I do not fully
understand. and t ercfore will notattempt to discuss. The Technician
editorial “No Reason to Die" has
probed enough. '
One memorable Saturday night

lastsemcsterldecidedtogotoSullivan to visit my friend Sonny
Reavis. This a ht is memorable for. it was the only
time I have ever entered or exited
Sullivan without being bombarded.

Pcrvis

and secondly. I had the opportunity
of meeting Richard Craig. Sonny
was not in. so I introduced my sclfto
Richard and asked of Sonny'swhereabouts. We proceeded to talk
about our similar interests. etc. We
had an enjoyable thirty minutes of
acquaintance. I can only begin tofeeithc shock and sorrow of his
friends and relatives due to hisuntimely death. My sincere regards.
The probability remains that

further injurious incidents like this
will occur. particularly at Sullivan.
Since ny introduction to thisproblem as a freshman I have felt
personally intimidated at the mere
sight of this dormitory. I am now
willing to propose various alterna-
tives for a solution to this problem.

1) The University could remove
all men's urinals (if any) from the
dormitory (Sullivan) and convert it
into an all female residence. I amassuming that females. generally.
are less violent than their malecounterparts. I certainly" wouldrather be hit with a flying panty
than a potato.2) If the problem is to eliminate
the throwing of objects at people on
the ground. then the most stringent
proposal would be to screen in all
outside walks on every floor of the
dormitory. This certainly wouldbe inconvenient and certain peopi
might feel discriminated against.
but that would be the price yowould have to pay for belonging
‘thc Zoo' (recall that all animals in
zoos are indeed caged in).

3) My third (an most unfeasable
proposal is to construct under

and tunnels from Dan Allc
lve to Lee and Sullivan.
4) My final proposal would be .

close the dorm down entirely. Oh
dear human life has already beeslost due to its elevated character
istics. Why risk the chance 0
another ingident like this occurrinThank you.

Dennis Andrew80.88
Letters to the Editor must notexceed 300 words and: are subicct toediting for length it they do so.Letters are also sublcct to editingtor libelous material. Unsignedletters will not be run except in casesdeemed by the editor to beexceptional.
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